
 

Gestions for Myth and Theology seminar, 11/6/75 

l.. In view of Russell Baxta's "Demythologizing Theology" (Ageripe, 5 

1972) : Aesumir_g that CYr.isiteni t,y presents G: rue world-view, why press 

.- for a theoretical/theological formulation when the symbolic expression is 
- 177. elteudy available? Is the theological mxprestiion utter than the mythical? 

2. What can be said ret ending the supposed case of the ''sincere person" who 
is not "converted." tha sincere egnostic, the sincere atheist? If con - 

version is necessary for .authentic subjectivity and authentic subjectivity 
ia3 the pre-requisite for objectivity in knowing, who is to judge and by what 

n e ,r, 

" 
e criteria, whether cne is converted or not? 

,.,'t'" '-* 3. Pease comment on the accuracy and adequacy of the following: 
!lte'. 

,, 

7S 
1 

a. According to J. A. Stuart, Plato uses myth to express God, Soul and 
.Cosmos because these realities prove illusive if approached by science; yet 
they respond to an undenyable human experience: and need and are that which 
alone lets lifer and thought go on And Kant insists that these throe (God, 

:Soul, Cosmos) are not knowable by Speculative Reason; only Practical hereon 
can affirm th i:reality. But eonergen goes a step further. What Plato ex- 
pressed by myth and Kant affirmed only by Practical Reason 1,onerg;asn claims 
can be known. And this, because his understanding of knowledge is different. 
First, helloes not assume that knowing is taking a look. It is this as- 

sumption which leads Kant to denying the know:ability not only of God, Uoul 
and World but also of all nouraynal reality. Second, Loner ;an maintains that 
internal experience (the experience of consciousness itself) is now ouf- 

a 

ficiontly articulatable to allow it to be dealt with as xn experiential data 
° that can be understood and re eon+bly affiemed. That is to say, conscious. 

noss itself can be known in the sane way that all other "things" are known 

c. -f 4,.rt when we speak of human (not mere sens0 knowledge. The fact that the human 
.e; nr % lorld is a world mediated by meaning (and not a world of the slreedy -out. 

,ea c there -now) makes the object of knowledge based on internal experience as 
w.,b' real us any other thing known on the basis of sense experience. 

042 b. As for Plato's ,approach, then, we note a progress beyond it: what ' 

ft, 

was formerly expressible only in myth can now be articulated theoretically, 
i.e., according to a systematic philosophy: myth is the primordial arti -- 
cu +t_ion with which theory begins and from which it moves toward systematic 
articulation. 

c. As for Kant and Plato (as inter ret.d by Stewart): these two say that 
we must act "as if" God, Self and World are real because of the social sig- 
nificance of these ideas. honoree): world say that they are real and that 
there is no need to act "as if" they are real any more than we act "as if" 
in regard to the rest of our world medi:,ted by meaning. 

ps. .14 .... ,...... -71,4 ,.,...,.,. 01,41,) 

p.ç.K. 
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J.. In view of lh.~ssell Barta' a 11 Der1y·thol0Rfaine '11ll\:Soloe;y11 (.A:~t_i~~' '.!§'; ·b. 5 
l<J72): Aaslli:iin.e th;.;t Ch:rieit~nity j/.roscnts e. :rue tml"ld·-vie\·1, \thy press 

foT a theoretical/theological formuhtion wheu the s~'ll1bolic axp1~asio11 is 
..,.1ready aviJ.ilable'? Ia th(": thMloglcal e::q:iresoion b~ttcr than th~ J11ythic.i)l? 

2. 'r:h,.t c~r. bl! said :reg.::rding thr. ~mppoat-d cc..s~ of the ''aincaro peraonr' who 
is not "converted,;• th-! s:i.nct::X'f) ~gnostic, the sinc~rt.:) ;.ith<.?i:3t? If con

v~raion is n~e~ssary for dUthentic subj~ctiv:i.ty t;nd auth<mti.c subj0ct:i.vity 
j.s the pr~·nl"Gqu:i.site for ob,itmtj.vity in knowing, who is to jud@'? a.'J'ld by wh;.1t 
c~. teri:i.. '\'7hether cne is Cimverted or not? 

a. Accordine to J. A. St~w~rt, .ilht·.) uses myth to exp::-eas God, 3oul and 
. Cosmos bec~iuae thaec reolities prove illusive if ~pproached b,y !lciencc~; yet 

they r.:spond to an und~nyabl~ hum.m ~x::p~ricnce und nl?ed. and are th~t which 
.2lone l~ts lifa i.nd t:hought go on. And Kant inai9ts that these tbro~ (God, 
.foul. Cosmos) 1.1.rl!l not kno\'mblc by Sp~ctll.:a.tive .H~aaon; only l'rc.cticnl l\e•son 
can affi:r-m tr.nil•reali ty. JJu-C i.iOUel'g-Dn 1~oea a st~ p further. ~·.11at Pl;.. to ex
pressed by n:.yt'h imd Kant a.ffimfld only by Prac"tical ne~.son :.on~rgQn claims 
c;;m be known. And this, b."!c~mse his un.derstai1.ding of knowledge is different. 
First, he does not assun10 that knowine is tokin{~ a. look. It i9 thin '11S
oumpticn which lc~.da .Kant to d~myj.n,~ th<' kl1o·"·ilbili ty not only of God r Uoul 
;end World but also of all noura:.:?nal re:.i.li ty. S<?cond, Lont!'rgan L'lflintoiins that 
:7.n'c~i·nal ~xpo:rience (the exp<!rienca of' consciousnesn itself) is noH ouf-

1 jv I.( fictently articula·i;~ble to allow it ·co be de~l t with as fill ex1>erientiol d~tr. 
{;, ~ It#" that c2n be understood ;md reason:ibly uffiimcd. 'rha·t is to aey, conl'lcious~ 

<!. noss i tDelf Cl.i.11 be known in the am:1e way th~t all other "thinge" aru knmm 
,~J vlt when wo Spfi2k of hum~n (not mere gensia) knowledp,e. The f~ct that the human 
>-1-.~ :- ~ ......... ;~orld is a world med:i.•.rted by me.wine (o.nd not a world of the &ilret;dy-out~ 

, 
1
_ ,.J<.. , "' <!. the:re-n.ow) makes the object of knm1ledge based on internal experience as 

~ V"_,.~!J real as an:y other thinr, known on ";he b~ais of sense experience. . i\--~~ 
'r< /( . . ft f; _...,. ~ 
' ~·A b. As for .i.>l.?.to 'a ap:-orouch~ then, we note a •'ll'Of~I>ess beyond it: what ( 
t ··-· .t" r c.~,r ·-

¥ ~tl.18 1'o:rme'rly ex p:ressi bJ.e only in myth can now be &rticu 1".t ted theoretically, ' 
i.e., according to a oynter.1·i!tic philosophy; myth is the primordial arti·· . 1,,,C...:-

(,,4#'!...," cill.ition with which theory begins and fror.i which it moves toward system'1tic 
<.1rticubtion. i 1 c. 

c. As for Klil?lt "'nd Plato (as inter.Eretcd by Ste\tart): these two say thut 
we nust act "aa if" God, :3elf and \~orld Ql'e real because of the social sig
nificance of these ideas. J..onPre-• .u; world sa.y that they .lire real and that 
there i2 no need to act ''~o if" they ill'e re:.il any r1ore th.an \'le ~ct 11as if" 
j.n reeard to the roat of' our world medbted by tre.l.inine;. 

p.s . ..p ~\+--.~~a ('-'~.). 
D.((.l.f. 
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November 6, 1975 

1. Myth (1): dramatic symbolic narrative sacred . 

Myth (2): the theological myth, to be eliminated by 

demytholïzing theology. 

(1)'presented by Eliade, formulated by Dupré, and'the like 

(2) Jonas, exemplified by Augustine, the Greek councils; 

eliminated by Bultmann, along with the Xtian community; more 

radically and fundamentally by. Kant 

Cf "The.Dehellenization.of Dogma" TS 28 1967 336. -351. 
Second Collection 11 -32 

Patristic "myth" Harnack out of Kant 

PP used Greek words, were educated members of Gk culture, 

but did not find in Gk philosophy concpets they needed, such 

as uncreated and created, born not made, consubstantial, O'Donovan 

Theologians: Butterfield add Geisteswissenschaften to 

Naturwissenschaften, transition from logic to method (Ar so as truth; 

modenn so as ongoing process) Aquinas Today: Journal Religion April 
Theologians;. "movements "" le bandwagons; they are not an 

elite; former pupils from Pennsylvania coalfields 

Next semester Symbol and Analogy: is it "hot air "; 

John, Life Light, well what' precisely if anything is he talkigng 

. about; vs illusion that there is some nugget called revelation 

that we do not have to assimilate according to our capacities 

and needs 

Gospel to be preached to all: the simple gospel to the. 

simple in their endless varleites; gospel plus as much theology 

as they can grasp and need, to the endless gradations away 

from the nugget named simplicity for the simple 

Hence: The Ascend of Mind and Heart to God 

.. 
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People in rain forest of Philippines 

We differ by millions of years of historical development 

plus belief. 

98% of what a genius knows, he knows not by personal 

experience, personally originated insi f ht, personally developed wth 
judgement but in and through symbiosis iw the beliefs'of his 

community, and the rest of the community are believers too. 

Berger. and Luckmann, The Social. Construction of reality 

Twofold authenticity: Collection 246 f. 

Persontaa authentioity: religious moral intellectual convrsion 

Authenticity of one's tradition: not wipe out beliefs, 

Newman's hypothetical ejoice; but attend to mistaken beliefs, 

work out their associates if any, warn the mistaken believer 

Phil 2 12 :.n You must work out your own salvation in fear 

and trembling; for it is God who works in you, inspiring both 

the .will and the deed, for his own chosen purpose. 

... 

.. ' 
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-2.· People in rain.forest of Philippines 
' , 

, Ve differ by millions of ·y~ars of ·historical de~elopment 
plus belief · · 

98% of what a genius· knows; he knows n~t by personal 
experience, pers~nally' originated insit¥~' personally.developed 
judgement but in and.through symbiosis x• the beliefs of his 

. communi_ty; and the rest" of the. community. are believers too .. 
Berger and Luckmann, The Social .construction of reality 

. . .· . . 

.Two:fold_authenticity: Collectiori.246 f. 

Person:i:aa a-uthentiotty: r_eligious moral intellectual convrsion 
·A.uthe~tioity of one's tradition::not wipe· o~t beliefs.·· 

. ~ . . 

Newman's hypothetical cjoice; but attend to.mistaken beliefs, 
work out. their assooiate_s if. any' warn· the. mistaken believer 

Phil 2 12: ."You muat .work out your o_wn salvation in fear 
. -. . - . .• 

and trembling; for.it is God who works in you, inspiring both. 
·the.will and the deed; fQr his own chosen purpose." 

.. · . 

·,·.. ...,_ "". 



November 6, 1975 

3.a ".. consciousness itself can be known in the same way 

that all other things are known when we speak of human (not 

mere sense) knowledge" 

As senstive data re given to the subject qua intentional 

by his senses, so too the data of consciousness are given to 

the subject qua conscious by each of his conscious activities 

There is however a basic difference between the two 

cases of "givenness" 

what is given by sense is given as object 

what is given by consciousness is given on the side of 

the subject, given as attending, not given as attended to 

Hence inquiry about and insight into data,of sense 

is relatively immediate: usually simplified by imagination, 

schematized, so that only many simplificationa and isngiths 

amount a to an understanding of the not merely imaged but 

sensibile 

But inquiry about and insight into the data of con-- 

sciousness necessities the use of imagined dummies that 

stand for, represent, what is given in consciousness 

Ambiguity of "knowing" 

a) any cognitional activity: seeing, hearing, etc; partial objects 

b) patterned combination of interlocking cognitional 

activities: not exper alone, understanding alone, judging 

alone, but all three about the compound object at once . 

experienced understood affirmed J ; 

3b. From Plato to Aristotle 

From Aristotle (truth as aehievemnet of se) to modern 

se as ongoing process in natural and human science (Aquinas Today) 

3c. Stwart's Kantina Plato is less general than the 

real plato 

Plato's concern with symbolic utterance remains 

necessary in the wholw process of education (even today: 

lack of it seems disastrous); most menwill not get beyond 
it (intellectual conversion last and rarest),: 

.. 

· .. 
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